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WMC. JO.E2.STON,
MERCHANT TAILoR, No. i z BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

Ten years cutter with GIBB & CO. 2iiClothes Dyed and Scoured.

Tii JEUTERil ,3
Voz.. L, NO- 48- FRIDAY, JANUARV 31, 1879. PRlua Two CENTs.

G RAT'S CASTOR FLUID.
Twenty-five Cents per Battîe.

An elegant preparation for rite Hair. Just
th h fo peuple who taike daily bans.
Keep head fre front Dandruff; promotes
te grewth of Hair; does not aler irs natrial

colour. For, daily liscntrfai>.Fo
cither adnts or chirdren ir cannot b excelîed.

Sole Manufacturer, HENRY R. GRAY,
Chemist 144 St. L %wrenct Main Street, Mon-
treal. (p blished 18 5 I

" YNECDOCHE."

A SURE CURE FOR CATARRH.

Twenty-five cents a Box.

GARDNER'S MEDICAL HALL,

1397 ST. CATIIERINE STREET.

OURiN.. COFFEE,.

What the Pl'ulic Analyst. Dr. 7. BAKER
ELD WA RDS, says t

"'This is teo certif> that at the request of
Messrs. McGibbon & Baird, I have examined
an original package of their N. Y. Coffe; and
ipn analysis I find it to be not only Genyine

,butalso aCoffeelo vervs'speriorstrentgh
a Baver, possessing, as th'e result o! carefutl
roasting. a very fne aroatt."

I'hat Custaners say!
I candidly admit your N. Y. Ceffee to Ie

qual in every respect te the Coffee one gets in
tht old country."

What e uray!
Our N. V. Coffee Witt bc kept constanti up

cr the high standard ir bas nt attained. it is
prepared and sold only by ourselvcs.

McGIBBON & BAIRD,
221 ST. JAMES ST.

Branch. 1385 St Catherine St., Wesr End.

ARMstflTRONG,

ADVOCATE,

No. if S. 7JMS S1-RE E ,

Nt.,ntrcel.

COURnO se GIROUARD,

ADVOCATES,
59 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIlR ST.

P . COY L E,

ADVOCATE,
54 ST. JAMES STREET,

Montreal.

C HARLES SAILLIE,

ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,

Coitiissionerfor takinrAffidavis,

Collections, Settlements and Insolvency Ma:-
rers promptly attended te.

OFFICE: - HAMILTON CHAMBERS,
17 ST. JOHN STREET,

Montreal.

T HE STANDARD REMEDY
For Curing

Cotivenenoaud fts Resulta.

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES !

A TONIC LAXATIVE.

Do not fail tr rry them if you are suffering
from DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS or any complaint arising
from CONSTI PATION. for they will do what
ni other remedy will, effect

A PERFECT CURE
if used according wo the directions that accomc.
pany cach box.

T/te best Worm Remedy ever used.

The price has been reduced to 25 eentN
and 50 cents per box.

For sale by all First Class Wholesale and
Retail Uruggists.

F YO7 WANT YOUR DAILT,
WEEKI.V nd MONTHLY IAGA-

ZINES and PAPERS îllivered regilbrly on
antivul, go lu

PETER MURPHY,
VEWRSDEA.E R.

574 CRAIG STR EET, opposite Cote Street.

Gise hia a call i

O.METHNG VERT NEW

IN

PROGRAMMES,
AT

GEO. BIS HOP & CO.'S,
1&) ST. JaMt.S STreUT.

N 19011E DYSPEPSIA Y

Jus' xer trine HE;Af cent. AND FFirT wAtit.

EAT MACKINNON'S

CRUMPIE FARLS,
Ast, DoCToRs aND DRUrr.isr wit.t. GTr' ros.

To be obtained of ail the principal Grocers,

NSOLICITED> lTDIMONY isU the best, The gens of thousands who
are constantly maki k exclusive use of the
COOK'S FR END Baking Powder, chereby
render tzo//cited test imoy to its superinrity.

Retailed everywhere.

ÇOLE'S CLEARANCE SALE

REFORE REMOVAL.
LMPs.

PENDANTS,
CHANDELIERS.

At prices that prove we mean a Cieamnce

Sale.

FRED. R. COLE,
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

WIl Remoe t.

418 & 420 Notre Dame St.

r1 E OFFICE OF

THE JESTER
MAS MBEEN R5MoVED TO

162 ST. JAMES STREET,
(BARRON'S BLOCK).

Letters and communications may be

addressed to

P. O. BOX 905,

or to above addrtss.

Subscribe now for 1879!

ONLY $1.25 PER YEAR,
including delivery.

The chenripest Comic Puiper ii
thàe ons in iona.

.HE ORIGINAL
NICKEL PLATING WORKS

in the Dominion are

CLARK'S,
which were est'&i,ed ii rS§.
'This establishmirent tonime irelf tricriy'tl

Nkd Plini l t .I iLsBrnh.
Jr e'mply' r'o frnnrTrS, ando c.'titquenrttly carn
do beuer k %t cheaper rates thain any nerwly

arted conrcer%. All wori. i.done runder ithe
suptrsn of the principal
VORKS: - S3 LAGIUC/LETIERE ST.,

Alco, entrance on Dufferin Square.

'ANTElD-Employnent a' Copyist, or
w tIo du ptLain necdie.work. by a lady.

Tertsverymlw. MlISR,caefJstu:Office.

Messrs. Cnig & Co. will sell Dednr Sets ar
following rates: Black Wanut Bedroom Serrs,aio; do. Marble Top, $35.w : Asr do.,
prB.co; Soft Wood do., $rs.co.

CRAIG & CO,
80 463 Notre Dairie SL., Montreal.

r SIUPSON.WALER,

ADVOCATE,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

No. a ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

H EVCER'S
MUSICAL ESTABLISHMENT

la PHILLIPS SQUAR

SýIIEET MLSIC AN1) M1SIU BNOKý
PIANOS 11Y ALL MAKERS,

Sole Agent for rit celetrted

"BELL" ORGAN.
Musical Merchandise of Every iescription,

.R ETHUNE,
FIE. MARNEAND LiFE INSU RANCE.

379 NOTRE DAME STREET.

R SALE.

LAŽTr
Three miles frot Montral. THREE,

SIX, NINE, OR MORE ACRES.

Adrnirably adaptei for Market Gardens.

Prict kw.

Ahi', Several FINE IIUILDING SITES.

G. MAYNARD,

31 ST. URB4IN .5Tié' Ff.

"tis nete r too l. tv 14 "t '

~AYNA RD'S

lI(rUSEHOLI) CEM ENT,*

FO

terndingChinaGtass,Woot,1.arber,Marble,

Ilory, Etc.

'11. Ti Cement has an 'tabiislhed repli-

tatit, aid is unt trsally tckn.edged te be
the test in he tmark't.

Far ,ale at Jrug, Fancy Gods, China and
Harilware Starea, and whlesale oif the manu,
facturer,

yn ST. URBAIN ST., MONTR EAL.

R l SALE!I
A ilr-ctass Property. situ.te an St. Cathe-

rine Street, in the vicinity of the Windsor.
Four houses: weil built and litted with the
usual conveniences. Priee very low to ai
imnediate prirchaser. Part can remain o.
mortgage.

G. MAYNARD.
3t St. Urbain

QA'TANTED !

An active Agent, male or rem'
article required in every tart
terms to a really energetlc part'

Y Z, jr
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The JESTER is published every Friday. Fred J. Hamilton & Co., Proprictors.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, 7ANUARY 31, 1879-

Those sibscribers who do not get thcir paper reguary, will oblige by ad-

drcssin.g a postal card to P. O. Box 905, or at the ofice 162 St. Yines Street.

TO OUR READERS.

Our readers wvill greatly oblige if eacià will endeavour to get us one sub-

scriber for 1879. The price is only $1.25, including delivery. This is the

cheaist paper of its kind in America, and the Proprietors confidently appeal

to vour kindly aid in this direction.

PERSONAL.

Our fr. George Maynard is about to pay a visit through Ontario. Sucz

1 ttenti'n as /2e niay reeeive will le esteemed a fwvor.

WIIAT WE WIANT.

We don't want a Policy of Retaliation with the United States. We
don't want Reciprocity, unless we can get the better of our neighbors. We
want everything else we can gel, and we don't care who goes without.
That's about the position of affairs as generally understood by the reports of
the Dominion Board of Trade.

TANTES DIFFER.

On Saturday last the Montreal Post, in a local item, announced itself as
follows

Our citizensl will be happy and anxious to lcarn that a real, real prize fight did take
place between two of our community, and within a 5hort distancc of the city lmirs."

Really, some people have queer ideas of "hat consitutes the happiness of
the average citizen. Ilt as only a day or so before, that our contemporary
denounced the brutality of pugilism, and now in its anxiety tri minister to the
happiness of "l our citizens" its columns literally riot in sanguinary eloquence.
We shall soon begin to think that the Vitness does not stand alone fur incon-
sistency.

110W IT IS DONE.

When the inexperienced pastor of a church has the courage to persist
in preaching the truth fearlesly, plainly and honestly, the niembers of the
congregatiun pattern thenselves after the manner of the Ilou-e of Commons
and "l divide." Then another clurch is built, and Peace arranges ber gar-
ments confortalv around her until the time comes for the paynnt of the
first mortgage, aid so bistov repeat; itself ait the rate of six per cent. per
annumii. And this is how the cause of Charity works ouIt the problems of
.ove and Trith which we hear 4o muclh of at those Annual Mcetings where

Brotherly I.,,ve c,>ntirues until the benediction is pronounced, when the spirit
of criticism takes o of tht souls of those " whose Church was not
reprIesented.as they journey homewards, in a manner that would gratify even

the profouuIl i min of the editor of the Caznadian Ilectalor.

EVEltYTHING(. IIAN ITS l'SES.
CLARA : I don't like tall men ; thev are so stuck up."
FANNY : " But they make very usefi! 'bop'-poles, for all that."

RiiTME WVITH REASON.

M. V m. 1lornur, ol Bristol, has bren declared insolvent.-Engùh Pa/er

That Hone, should a bankrupt be
Is not so ve-y udd-d'ye.see (Odyssey·
If it be true, as l'm instructed,
So ilt-he-had (Iliad) bis book, conducted.

DON'T AHBREVIATE.
acre, writing to the Greensboro' lerail, calls the Independent
contemptible foolishness," and signs himself Ajacks-clearly an
-sbbreviation.

" JENKlNS" AT NIAGARA.

The trip of the Governor-General and bis Royal wife to Niagara Falls
was incognito-with a vengeance I A correspondent of the Lerald has been
dodging about them (or says he bas) wherever they went. His eves have
been snail's eyes : patent, double, flexible field.glasses. And bis ears-ah,
how long and flexible they nnist have beenI Even with the roar of the
cataract, the wind brought clearly to him the dulcet tories of the Princess,
as coming suddenly in sight of the mighty stream, as il fell there over the
edge of the rocks above, she murmured, so the Herald man says, in such
admiration, " Don't speak, let me drink il alU in " But, of course, the noble
Marquis couldn't allow this; seeing that Niagara pours down one hundred
and twenty million gallons a minute. And the consequences of "drinking aIl
this in " might have been serious-even for a Princess. So Her Royal High-
ness speedily retired from the spot in safety. But the Princess would not be
safe. For when that careful Mr. Isaacs (bless him, we won't charge a single
cent for the advertisement) said presently that it was dangerous to go further,
bis warning was unheeded, " Push on," said the brave lady, and they pushed
"through trenondous icicles" for quite a time longer. How these iciclesmust
have suffered, thus broken and shattered in their early youth !

But how about the moral application of this specimen of "journalistic
enterprise?" Would it not be better to stop this caves-dropping and small
reporting business, before it goes any further? The Princess is beloved in
her own land, and we are learning to love her here. We are glad to know
that she is no exception to the ordinary human visitors to the great cataract ;
but that its matchless grandeur and beauty filled her with delight. But we
doubt if even this Royal lady can teach us a new sensation in regard to
Niagara, and we feel it is derogatory to journalism and lowering to one's
sense of privacy to have the chance expressions of refned enjoyments-the
more enjoyable because they are supposed to be freed, pro temn, at least, from the
semi-Court, ceremonial, picked up (or " fixed up ") and Heralded around to
the crowd, just as one would expect to he the case with a circus clown, or a
George Francis Train. This lady, for she is a dear, good, lady, in every
sense of the word-who bas been so chary of having her photograph hawked
around must surely be hurt at this miserable snobbery. There are Jenkinses
who are well bred, and there are Jenkinses who have yet to leam good man-
ners, and to respect the privacy of an incognito, which to some is evidently
the Italian ternm for Flunkeyism.

TOBOGGANING.
A pretty little stranger

Gazed wistful down the slope;
I said, " There is no danger,

You'Il slide with me, I hope?"

She answered frankly, " Yes, sir!
The inference is drawn-

A litle I anke-bless ber!
A shout, and we are gone.

'be hissing, pliant bass-wood !
be glister of the spray!

I think (as any ass would)
I'd like to slide ail day.

lTe bumps are soneihing frightful;
The snow is soft and light.

She murmurs, " It's deilghtful";
1 whisper, " iold un tight."

And when we reaci the butiomi
Her checks are ail a-glow,

lhe dancing cyes are tearful,
Her hair poudre with snow.

Thei, shakiig off ilie snow-flakes,
" I guess, says she, " 'l'il smother,

Wait till 1 fix My cloud, pease,
Now let us have another.'

And white we yet are sliding,
The shadows fainter fall,-

The lazy sun is hiding
Behind old Montreal.

Still am 1 puzzled fairly-
Her ways embarass me;

Going dmna she calls aie " Charlie,"

Going up I'm " Mister T-"

THE BULING PASSION.

le overtook us as we were walking home. He was a perfect stranger,
but we could tell bc had been drinking. He approached us by a series of inter.
jaculatory, pedestrinal instalments. Finally, he made another lurch, which
brouglht him alongside of us, and said :

I Say, mister, (hic) you're the JESTER, (hic), aint yer 7"
We told him we were.
" I spo'se (hic) yer think now (hic) yer kinder (hic) funny, don't yer ?"
We confessed as times went, we had some pretention to smartness.
" Now mister (hic) JES (hic) TER I want yer ter (hic) say (hic) something

funny (hic) right away, or Fll (hic) knock yer inter a terbaccer sign blow'd (hic)
if I wont."

M e said at once that anyone could see he was a gentleman, and-fled.
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THE JESTER'S INTERVIEW WITH SIB JOHN A.

By PAUL FoRD.

The JESTER tapped softly at the door of the ante-room. A messenger ap-
peared supported by two burly members of the Dominion Police.

" This makes the hundredth-and-ninety-seventh to-day. No more offices
to be given away this month. Five-hundred-and-forty applicants on the
books, and British Columbia yet to hear from."

" How now, sirrah," replied the JESTER, " dost thou take me for an election
bumnier that thou talkest so freely. Pray tell thy master that I would seek an
audience with him."

The messenger and policemen looked in utter amazement and enquired of
one another: This man wants no office ! And is he sane ?"

Quickly the man of messages disappeared, and hastily following upon bis
footsteps, the JESTER passed through a row of hungry office-seekers who glow-
ered upon him as he passed towards Sir John's private chamber.

This is favoritism," said one.
"It is bribery-nothing less," said another.
"It is the JESTER," said a third. Touch him not, for if you hurt but a

hair of his liglit head your lives shall pay the forfeit."
" Young man," replied the JESTER, touched by such nobility of character,

"thank you. Consider yourself on the free list for one year, postage included.
Twenty-five per cent. on all subscriptions paid in advance." And the man
moved gracefully along with the air of one who had seen better days.

" Sir John will sec you, sir."
The JEsTER approached gravely as be stepped into the inner chamber,

and took the first vacant chair.
"No, not that one, please," said Sir John. For it was fast rivetted to

the floor. " Know you not," be continued, " there are those who would de-
prive me of my seat ? But they won't," and, as lie said this, lie rubbed his
hands gleefully and a smile came into bis eyes as in the days of lang syne.
" But what can I do for you ? If I understood correctly my man said you did
not want an office. Surely my ears must have deceived me ?"

"Would'nt take an office if you offered it to me," said the JESTER. I
want none. I came here to sympathise with you and to assure you how
deeply I feel for you, surrounded as you are by these shoals of political sun-
fish outside, who would bite at anything.'

" Embrace me," said the great man, as the tears welled up into bis
soft, expressive orbs, " Embrace me. This is kind. You are the first who has
come here and who lias positively refused an office. How different fron Ryan,
Stevenson, and others I could nane."

And the great man wept. " Pardon this monentary exhibition of weak-
ness, but my faith in the more sterling virtues of human nature had well nighi
spent itself." "i hen going to the door, lie said to the messenger : " Out-for
an hour and--stay out," and carefully stuffmng a piece of wool in the key-hole,
Sir John locked the door, took out a cigar box from bis drawer and said
"smoke."

They smoked on in silence for a few moments. Presently the JESTER
said " Sir John, why is this cigar like the National Policy? "

Don't, please don't, I can't bear it, indeed I can't, at least not yet,"
and he looked so beseechingly, that the JIEsTER spared hir out of verv sym-
pathy for his position.

" National Policy," he continued sadly-"' but let ils change the subject.
IHow is Perry anid hows does he feel about the P'ost-office business ?'

" Poor Perry's ailing sadly, that Post-office stamp affair was not worthy
of a great Governmient hke your's Sir John."

-l cre it is again," continued the Premier. "The fact is, s:r, that change
was made througli one of Perry's warmest friends, who wrote Io say uhat a

poor-paying busmiess it was, and how that Perry hal been robbed of two
liundred dollars, odd ; and that if this Governiment had a spark of generosity
it would send sotie Conservative there wlo hlad more stamps to lose than
Perry liai. And this is tle gratitude of a cold, ungrateful world," and Sir
John positively sigled. "Ayway," lie continuied, "it's only worth four
dollars a day."

ly the wav, Sir John, wnsat are vou going to <lo for Tom White, M. P.
Ryan, 31. H. Gault, David Sinclair--and the rest of the Junior Conservative
Clih? Surely they should lie provided for !"

" The fact is, iny dear JESTER, loi White is the best of the lot and one
of the few men in the Commercial NIctropolis w iak nows tloroughly wliat lie
is talking about. As for the iajoritv of the others, you can take my word
for it-they'll 'do' for tienselves, sooier or later. Gauîlt I respect thoroughly;
he's equal to two ordiinary meibers from a money point of view, and we
can't alord to slight him. liv the way, how is Steve Quinn ?"

Ai, poor Quinn ; lie ain't a bad fellow when yoiu come to know hin."
Plays a good deal on the horn, don't lie ? " asked Sir John.
Used to lead the lerad orchestra during the elections ; but he hasni't

any car for music now. In the words of the poet I nay say, Sir John," con-
tinued the JESTER:

No more hell toot his little horn,
No more Grit music play

tits wei lits atnd measures laid aside,
Poor Steve tias had his day.

"There's many a worse nian than Steplien who bas bad the unhappy
knack of getting into the den of Lyons. The beasts at Ephesus were always
living on one another and eating each other up. But how about the
Budget ?"

"Oh, Tilley will see to that. Vou know Tilley, of course?"
"Yes, I believe I know something of Tilley. But you'll have to watch

him, Sir John, and see that he doesn't throw too much cold water into your
Governiment measures. Take the duty on malt, for instance; why it's a
regular Mialtese cross to our brewers, and in its present condition vill only

brew trouble. The bloom may be on the rye so far as Gooderham &' Worts
are concerned, but beer isn't quite so prolific of delirium tremens in the same
time."

Here a loud knock was heard at the door. An altercation appeared to
be going on outside, and a voice which fell familiarly on the JESTER'S car
exclaimed, "I tell ye, mon, 've as much richt to yon appintment as Henry
Bulmer."

Sir John got up, hastily unlocked the door, and said, "lIl see you later"
-when in walked Andrew Robertson.

STAMP IT OUT.

The man's an ignommus-
Or, lower yet, a scamp-

Who writes for information,
And sends no postage-stamp.

TOAST AND SENTIMENT.

"The Ladies I " Their eyes kindle the only flame against which there
is no insurance.

BLUE BLOOD WILL TELL.

M. Frederic, a Ghent professor, bas proved unmistakeably and literally
that most of the inferior species of animals have blie blood. Titis accounts
for the " aristocratic " pretensions of those would-be swells who are always
expecting "remittances" which never come, much to the disgust of the
plebeian boarding-house keeper.

Sec the conquering zero comes!
Motto for Barbers-Cut, and come again.
Barbers always beUeve in the hard dimes.
Vennor's " cold dips " are not to be made light of.
Advice to the Health Committee-Try ice-olation.
Why is it that it takes two office boys a longer time to go upon an errand

than one ?
Nothing succeeds like success-except failure. Assignees please make a

note of this.
The man who can square the circle of bis acquaintance is a fortunate

fellow these days.
If there is anything more cheering than to hear the barber shout " Next,"

it is to hear the preacher say " Finally " in an extremely long sermon.
Hochelaga boasts a lamp-lighter who is a J. P.- itnl'ess. So he bas

mointed the first step on the ladder of fame, lias lie? Probably this distiule-
tion is given hiii for his upright habits.

In answer to a correspondent, the veteran Weather Prophet says, "An
carthquake canntiot be prcdicted." That fact will at least save nany people
fron going into prenature convulsions.

Amiong other curiosities ot exhibition in the Canadian department of
the' Paris Exposition wras a spring chicken from a Montreal west-end boarding-
louse. It caused quite a sensation, and uwas in every respect a representative
foil.

Carrol Ryeui still blooms at Ottawa.

Whei yo strike Ottawa, you know it at once by its shoddy ait.
Tise royal coachman holds the reins of government in the servants' hall

with a firin hand.
Politeness wvill henceforth lie regarded as one of the qualifications of a

candidate for the Civil Service. 0

The officiaIl rhyme for Dufferin used to be "sufferin'." The officiai one
for Lorne appears, so far, to be " fawn."

If there is any truth in the tariff changes as foreshadowed by several
Grit journals, we may expect ore riferous times in Canada.

The royal servants at Ottawa are not expected to give away the dripping.
It is no longer a perquisite. but is used to baste geese with.

The Dominion Board of Trade have met and adjourned. True, the
delegates did the talking, but Mr. Tilley was really the bored.

"WIERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS, ke."

The Prescott Afessenger and the Cornwall Reporter are getting e-
about the correct spelling of the word " diphtheria." The fessengep r
sists there is no "b " after the " p." It is very clear that our Prescol
bas not yet been under the spell of " diphtheria," as ( -mmonly u-
But by the time the finst edition of his new dictionary is exhaus
perhaps knsow enough about it to spell il correctly. There is noti
perience afier all.
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